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Bush
speal{:s
to
-8,000
at
rally
» Prosperity
Local youths
, under Reagan
is speech topic

excited by
historic day

By STEVE PAUL

ByMATTEMERV

. Those who didn ·t know better might have
thought Diddle Arena was in the midst of a
rock concert . not a campaign stop by Vice
President George Bush
"Fritz Buster" T·shirts and buttons were
sold outside. and about 8.000 people - mostly
elementary and high school students eagerly awaited the appearance Friday.
some fighting the heat in the arena for two

Sporadic chants welit up rrom the 26 finh·
graders trailing their teacher on the noor or
Diddle Arena ,
"Bush . Bush, Bush ."
"We're part of history today. " said Sharon
Guthrie. a teacher at McNeill Elementary
School. .. And we wanted them to meet the
vice president ."
While several bands played in the arena ,
Guthrie's class wailed on the noor ror BIL'lh's
arrival. The music and noise rrom the crowd
prompted several' to rover their ear.; with
their hands .
"It's exciting," said l~year-old Melinda
Crawford, one of Guthrie's students .
"There's just so much music and entertainment.
"To get to see the vice president or the
United States isexciting."
Andy Flnn, 11 , another of Guthrie ' s
students , said the c1ass's Weekly Reader, an
educational magazine for children, told
them "all about De mocrats and Republican!;....
.
He.said his parent s wanted him to attend
theraUy .
"They thought it would be very edu cational rOT me to come. I think it ·s great,"
he said . "I think it·s educational too. I'd like

hours.

Waving a red towel , Bush denounced the
MondalelFerraro ticket and stressed Am·
erican prosperity und~r the Reagan admin·
istration .
"We're going to let our opponents lalk
about gloom and doom ." he said. "I hear the
voices of America , and they 're saying loud
and strong that America is back and that this
president's leadership has brought it back."
About 1.000 crowded into'the noor space in
front of the stage. many waving signs or
miniature nags .
Eight high school bands . the Big Red Band
and Th(' Ken Smith Band - a ' lOClII rock
group - entertained . Las Vegas entertainer
Wayne Nt-wton . who was S('heduled to ap- ,
)X'a'r . didn ·t show up becauS(' of conflicts and
··mi scom munication ." s aid Margaret Ann
Tabor . vice chairman of the Warren County
~..

BUSIf

See LOCAL
Pagd, Column I

PaR" 3, Column 1

Political flood
seems fluke.,
not trend

Vice President George Bush
speaks to the crowd in Diddle Arena
during a campaign stop Friday.
.(Below) Enthusiastic supporters
wave flags during Bush's speech.

, (Left)

RyMARV MEEIIAN
Bowling Green seems to have become a hot
spot for nation al politics . but the trend appea rs to be as much a nuke in scheduling as a
measure ofthe area 's political importa nce .
Although there are sound reasons behind
the recent vi siL~ by the big names in politics.
the appearances don·t seem to be connected ,
Jerry Wright. Ilepublican chairman for
Wa rren County. s aid the advance team for
Vice President George Bush was not aware
., that Joan Mondale . wife of Democratic
presidential candidate Walter Mondale 's.
had visited campus in September ,
A virtual Who 's Who of national political
figures . including fresident Ronald
Reagan ; Bush ; Jerry Falwell,leader of the
Milral Majority ; and Mrs . Mondale, have
traveled through Bowling Green in the past
several months . Gary Hart , who fought with
Mondale for the Democratic nomination,
was also planning a visit to Bowling Green,
but had othercommittments .
.. Isn't that a'mazing," said Dr . John
Parker, professor of government , in reo
sponse to the recent parade of political fig·
ures .
See POLITICAL •
Page 7, Column I

J.P. Fish, a
IG-year-()Id
from Bowling
Green, listens
to the vice
pre<;ident's
remarks.
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Local youngsters learn at rally
-Coatbaaed ftoom FroDt Pa,_

to know moreaboutthepresidents . ~
Principals and teachers from
local schools requested that
students be allowed to attend the
rally as a social studies field trip ,
said Joel Brown, superintendent of
Bowling Green City Schools. All
students were required to bring
permission slips from home , he
said.
High school ba nds from the city
and surrounding county were also
there. They were asked to play by
the local Reagan-Bush campaign,
Brown said.
Sarah Laws, principal of Bowling
Green Junior High School, said the
decision to request the field trip
was not dJfficult .
ult's probably a once in a lifetime
experience for our students. ~
Laws said the students at
Bowling Green Junior High are reqUired to take soCial studies, and
about 500 atterided .
She said calls from parents concernine the trip had been
favorable .
uWe have followed the same
guidelines for this as for any field
trip." she said. UOur lessons presenUy are. revolving around the
government . ~
She saId each teacher would have
a follow-up lesson.
Maura Fleenor , a fifth grade
social studies teacher at McNe ill,
was also on hand .

"We've had a unit on the election,
studYing the candidates," she'said .
uThey're excited about seeing the
vice president of the United States,
whether he 's a Republican OJ'
Democrat."
She said that, as far as she knew ,
there were no eligible children
from McNeill whose parents
wouldn 't let them attend . Beyond
band members , there were no field
trips from Bowling Green High
School , but several students were
there .
Their absence was excused , said
Richie Cantrell , a 17-year-old
senior, but the school did not provide transportation .
Pete Wilkinson , a 16-year~ld junior, estimated that 300 students
came from his high schOol.
Cantrell said he and Willtinson
came because they supported Reagan and Bush and .. just to come up
and have a good time . ~
He said Mondale supporters at
his high school are ufew and far
between."
Stephen Eastin, a IS-year-old
sophomore and a Reagan
supporter , said he thinks about 85
percent of high school students
favored Reagan . He said he didn 't
know why Reagan had so much
support among bis fellow students.
.,But Mandy West, a 15-year~ld
sophomore and a Mondale supporter. olTered an explanation.
" Because there's a woman run-

ning for the vice presidency, and we
have a lot of bigots in high school ,"
she said .
Anke Hoffmann , a 16-year-old
junior and foriegn exchange
student from West Germany, said
she supports Reagan because she
likes him "asa person ,"
She said the rally reminded her of
politics back home.
,, ' think it 's about the sam e ." she
said.
"We will get nags too , and
everything ," she said , referring to
the small , hand-held United States
nags that were handed out to the
crowd.
But, she said, West Germans
seem to have more interest in American politics than Americans do
in West German politics.
"We see a lot of news on TV about
American politics, ~ she said.
But she said she has seen little
about Germany since she arrived in
the United States a few months ago.
About half an hour before Bush
spoke, two young Reagan-Bush
supporters, Craig Allen, 12, and
Lance Wehrung, 12, both of Bowling
Green Junior High School. were
sitting on the noor of the arena .
They admitted they were already
getting a little tired ,
They had a Reagan-Bush poster ,
but were not doing any campaigningwithit .
" We just found it : · said Allen .
"And we 're making fans out orit."

WE PICKUP
AND DELIVER
TO YOUR DOOR
The ONLY service
in Bowling Green that
Picks up clothes from your dorm. -:.- '
Washes them.
Delivers laundered clothes
back to your dorm,

Call before 1 P.M. for
SAME DAY SERVICE

842-9919~
STOP & WASH LAUNDRY
Oct.25-Nov_l,
There will be DO
pick up or delivery.
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• 2 pieces of reg. or crispy chicken
• 1 biscuit with butter
• Choice of cole slaw, mashed potatoes,
potato salad, baked beans or macaroni

R::'~~~I 0 n 1y $1. 69 with coupon
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Super Sn·a k

Coupon good through 11/84
CHH

112531-WBypass

781-5756

~-----------------------------------.,

Nightly Specials
Mon.. lIappyHour3wCwse
-~

T;": -Draft Nigh'$2.oo pitchers,
~

W~,

Schraapps Specials

Pitcher drink nig"t
Your favorite drinks

Thur Nachos & Margarilas 2for I

Happy Hour3-7

You are invited to attend the Command
Performance Fall Festival of Hair'on November 4. Look for us on Center Stage at
Greenwood Mall-l :30 p.m.
There will be an Open House aft~r
wards. Meet all the CP stylists an-d ask for
a free consultation.
Redken samples will be given away
and there will be ballo'ons for the kids.

Mon_-Fri_

S erving our complete ~nu
. Mon-Sat 11 am to lOpm
Luncheon Specials
Mon-Sat 11 am to 5pm

D inner Specials Fri & Sat Nights
PhoneB42-9695

Greenw{)()(j Mall ,

782-9206
Greenwood Mall

Bush s~resses movin·g forward
~ODUDUed from FroDt Pale-

Republican Party .
Signs with "W .K.U . loves Bush"
and " Reagan/Bush '84" hand.
painted on them lined the top of
Diddle, and an American nag ser.
ved as a backdrop.
About $8,000 was spent by the
national and local party for the
rally, Taborsaid .
Only a few MondalelFerraro
placards were notiCeable.
Several members orthe Western
chapter of United Campuses to
Prevent Nuclear War protested
near the arena's main entrance
before the speeeh . They held up
signs with slogans such as " End the
arms race, not the hUman race ."
Mark Richards, president of the
organization , said the group
doesn 't favor one candidate . but
disagrees with Reagan 's stand on
nuclear arms .
Aner short speeches by Larry
Forgy , state campaign chairman .
and Joe Iracane , chairman of the
Board of Regents , President Don.
aid Zacharias introduced Bush at
about noon .
The crowd roared when Bush
walked onto the stage with his wife .
Barbara . They were followed by
Big ned
"This has got to be one of the best
rallies in the entire campaign ," he
said
His IO· minute speech went
smoothly . without the hecklers that
have plagued the candidates reo
cently The only problem was
caused by a blown ruse that killed
the s tage lights for about five
.
minutes .
Bush sa id that Reagan won the
last debate in Kansas City earlier
this month . "The American people
waved that red towel every single
minute " in support of Reagan ,
Bushsaid .
"And if you do your job right and
we continue to do ours. we're going
to win this country big. And we 're
going to keep America moving for ·
ward ."
His speech also had a little
humor .
"There 'S a rumor going across
the international wire , and that is
little Prince Henry in England
spoke his first words today . And
they were 'Four more years .' "
He criticized the MondalelFer·
raro ticket. "American people are
smart." he said . "They remember
that just four years ago, the nation
had a leadership that talked about
malaise - told the American
people that there was something
wrong with them .
"But this country is not like Mr .
Mondale and Mrs . Ferraro have
characterized it. We are moving
forward . and there's lots still to be
done . And there are blue skies out
tMre . And I just checked with a
m~terologist . Mr. Mondale. and the
sky isn't falling . and the future
looks bright."
Bush told the audienee that the
Reagan administration cut taxes.
"n~\!dles& government
regulations ." in nation and the prime
interest rate.
"We must keep this recovery
going until every single American
that'soutofwork can find a job,"
He also emphasized "peace
through strength."
"We will negotiate. and the Soviets will come back to that table
that they left. And we are not going
to negotJate for weakness; we represent the United States, 8Jld we
will negotiate with strength to red;
uce nuclear arms."

_ Bush ended his speech by again
urging voters to support Miich Mc.
Connell In his U.S. Senator roce
against incumbent Walter "Dee"
Huddleston.
"You give us Mitch McConnell .
give us more seats in the Un ited
States Congress , and watch what
the American people can do."
The crowd cheered. and 5,000 red .
white and blue balloons fell from
the catwalk above .
Before the speech , Bush an .
swered questions at a press con.
ference attended by national and
local media . Reporters con.
centrated on the controversy con·
cerning Secretary of State George
Schultz . who said Thursday that
America should begin striking back
at terrorists .
The comment apparently c·o n·
tradicted remarks made by Re·
agan during the last debate . He had
said it wou ld bedifficult to retaliate
unless the government knows who
is responsible .
"We have a very big difficulty in
line tuning retaliation. " Bush said .
" It has been our policy not to need·
less ly risk the lives of innocent

civilians - the people who have not
been responsible .:'
He said Americans would expect
the government to retaliate. "If you
could retaliate against the people
who did it."
Reagan/Bush supporters were
enthusiastic anerthe speech.
But Scott Morse, a Louisville
sophomore. said the speech was
"rhetoric. "
Morse. who was holding a " Mon.
dale7Ferraro" placard . said he lieIieves college students support
Reagan because they associate
Mondale 's Ideas with the admin.
istration of former President
Jimmy Carter .
Dr. John Parker. a professor of
government . said he thought the
rally was "extremely well organized ."
But , he said , "His speech wasn 't
directed toward college students .
He probably reads the sa me
speech" at every rally .
Zacharias said the rally served
as an educational experience that
allowed students to see the "ac·
tivity of a political campaign ."
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OPINION
Big Red the choice to headU. S.

Todd endorsed

[fRonniescaresyousilly,
And Fritz bores you to tears,
Then choose the furry candidate
For president this year.
-Author wisbl'c to reni.?'" unknown-

,

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR
I'm writing ihis letter because I care about
the freshman class of Western . The fresh ,
men class needs sound representMion .
This representative should possess lead·
ership qualities , and thi s representative
should know about issues ~oncerning the
freshman class as well as the university as a
whole.
I know a person possessing Qualities in.
tegral to the position of fl'eshman class representative
.
This person is Tim Todd
Tim Todd has le3dership qualities and is
knowledgeable aoout issues concerning the
freshm an class a nd the university Tim is
currently ;"orking with the Student Ri~hls
Committee of Associated Student Govern.
ment on researching other universities '
policies concerning the freshman Engli sh
paSSIfa ii exam
Tim cares about the fre shman class of
Western I know that he will represent the
class well
I honestly believe that Tim Todd is the
right ~andidate for freshman class rep.
resentative to the Asso('iated Student
Govcrnment
Keith Wallee.

Western 's f. ~. •." s on . ..I.ig · Red . an.
nounced his ( '!'diriacy tit: e weeks ago .
Yesterday, at a p~ess con!. rence he dis.
cussed , in his strong but silen: manner , his
position on key issues.
And he showed him."4!lf to be the obvious
clIo ice ofinCcirmed voters .
The partisan politics and patronage that
plague both Reagan and Mondale . aren 't a
problem with Red . He has no party affiliation
- except for occassional contacts with local
parties on Thursday nig~ts .
Becau~ .he's only 5 years old , he comm·
unicates well with the young and offers furry
hugs instead of sweaty handshakes.
America's favorite carpet remnant also
promises to improve Soviet relations. Hi s
thoughts on the Russians aren 't colored : he
knows what it's like to be red .

His proposal to solve the national delicit by
issuing credit cards might not be sound. but
it shOuld certainly appeal to the master.
charging middle class.
Big Red has many a dvantages over his
elder opponents . Loaded with vigor and en.
thusiasm , he'S the only candidate who can
chase cheerleaders and not be nailed by the
press. He could certainly beat both Reagan
and Mondale at a rm wrestling , and one
woilld never have to worr)' about Big Red
cursing among the longshoreme~ .

fr .. shman
Leite" 19 th~ ~dltor mus l ~ r .. ~ .. iv .. d by 2
p.m . Sunday for Ih~ T~r.day .. dillon and by 2
p.m. Tuuday for Ibr Thursday .. dillon . AU
l .. ltrrs musl br Iy~ , doublr·s pa~"d , 11m.
Ilt'd to 250 word. and havr tb.. wril .. r '. 51«.
nature, ,udr or Job r1a.ulncalloll and phonr
nu"mbrr.

Leadership a lasting, not hurning, issue
By DR. JOHN D. PARKER

This is the la1t in 8 series of article; high.
lightit'.g the Issues of the presidential campaign. Parker is a proressorofgpvernment.
The matter of leadership has emerged as a
factor in t/lis year 's presidential election. A
national poll taken last mOll~ by national
pollster Lou Harris found this factor much
more important to voters than any other
issue mentioned .
This is n~ surprising. It may even be des.
irable, Leadership is a lasting issue. Many
issues are ephemeral.
'l1Ier~8Y be burning issues during the
campaign, but many of these are soon reo
. solved or forgotten, such ftS'the Iranian hos.
tage issue in 1980. But the need for leadership
endures throughout the term ofoffice .
. Leadership may be as much style as it is
sub..~tance . II . volves problems and issues ,
but it trl!onscends merely offe(ing a proposal
for dealing With a problem in a certain way .
It is muc.h like beauty - it exists in the eye of
the beholder.
Leadership does not exist as tangible
matter : it is related to a particular group of
people facing a particular problem at a par.
ticular time, Because leadership is so subjective , it is impossible to comparably
qualify the leadership potential of two presi.
denti al candidates.

(

The best that we can do in comparing lead . •
ership ability is to exainine the records of the
candidates. This is possible for President
Ronald ' Reagan , because he served eight
years 'as governor of one of the largest states
in the nation and is completing a term ' as
president.
The problem with this approach is that it
d~n~ work v ery well in trying to assess
Walter Mondale's leadership abilities. Ptfon.

LEAPERSHJP
dale has simply not held positions . of lead.
ership . Vice presidents are not given
opportunities tolead, nor are senators.
Perhaps the one redeeming quality of the
televised presidential debates is that they
offer a glimpse - imperfect thougl) it is - of
the challerger's leadership ability . Does
Walter Mondale command'atten\ion when he
talks ? Does he inspire confidence in his
knowledge and understanding oflhl! nation's
problems and alternative solutions? Does he '
have the self-confidence that is necessary t,p
lead others '! Perhaps most importantly, can
he somehow make us want to follow him ?
Granted, the answers to these questions
are merely our impressions , but there is
little else on which to base our evaluation of
Mondale .
In evaluating Reagan 's leadership during
his first term as president, we should exam.
ine his ability to lead both .the public and
other policy makers. There is little doubt
that Reagan is personally the ,most popular
president since Eisenhower. But is that becauseoflealiershlp?

Reagan , like Eisenhower', delegates au.
thorlty . The government essentially runs
withl\ut him in.most matters . It.l!3S been said
that the mark of.a good le~der is the ability to
ilelegate authority. On thllt basis, Reagan
ranks as a superb leader.
Never mind that he chose l<I delegate to
Anne Gcrrsuch , former head of ate Envi.
romental Protection Agency , and James
Wlltt, former Secretary of the Interior. Reagan 's strength is that he malte$ U5'th'ink that
he could be in charge any time he decided
to .
A leader must actually take charge some.
times, though . Despite Reagan 's public _
but sometimes hesitant - acceptance of reo
spo,!'isibiJity for the three tragic terrorist at.
tacks against"'Americans in Lebanon, neither ' .
he nor the state' or defense departments has
been held accountable , If his motives are
good and he is determ i~ to succeed, we
admire him . As a writer for Newsweek reo
cently suggeSted, we see the president as the
movie character Indiana Jones .
What about Reagan 's ability to lead other
policy makets ?
Aside from Reagan's first year in omce , he
has done no betler than average In dealing
with Congress. His success in getting Con.
gress to generally go along with him during
that first year was largely because of anum.
ber of congressmen mista kenly interpreting
Reagan's election i[l 1980 as a policy man.
date that tli(eatenl!d their own political ca.
reers ifthey did not goa long .
Much like Jimmy . Ca rter, 'Reagan has
refused to negotiate with Congress, instead
insisting that they adopt his views . Thus , the
impllsse in the Senate that prevented Con.
gress Crom adjourning ~ nrst week or Oc.
tober was due in part to Reagan's refusal all
year .to neg~iate with Republican senators
on mllltaryspendinglevels,

Let us n~ confuse intransigence with lead.
ership. Early ilf his term of office , Carter
adamantly insisted that Congress n~ ap.
propriate funds for Ii number of water projects he deemed wasteful .
That Wjl5 n~ 'jeadership, He did not lead
anyone. He merely succeeded in alienating
Congress, thus souring his relations with
Congress I'rom the beginning.
Reagan has 'n~ been very successful in
persuading foreign leaders to follow his
wishes, wlM!ther our allies or opponehts . He
proposed a Middle East peace plan , but he
failed to persuade our clpsest allies., Israel,
Jordan and Saudi Arabia , to accept it . In·
s~ead, they publicly rejected it .
Reagan has been able to generate a sense
of nationalism and esprit de C8cps among
Americans that has not existed since John F .
Kennedy'S presidency. This is important to a
nation . The danger is that jingoism might be
mistaken for leadership.

Sailors may rejoice that Grenada has once
again been made safe for American yat,
ebsmen , But d~ that succeS$ful "reocue."
exemplify leadership in foreign policy? In
fact, w~at is our foreign ' policy' in La tj n
American? (Defeating the Co!",munists at
every turn is a goal, not a foreign policy.)
Critics of the presid e nt who saw Peter
Seller's final movie , " Being There," may
wonder if. instead of Indiana Jones , Chaun·
cey Gardener is president.
The. Quesfion remains : Whi.ch candidate
has the best leadership abilities ? We will
never know because they will 'never both be
tested in the same situation.
Probably the best that we can do is what we '
did In 1976 and 1980. J( we think the focum.
bent has done as good a job as can 'be ex.
pected, we .re-elect hi.m . If we tl.Jlrik that
improvement is posslble; we elect his oppo.
nent.

B.G.BEAT

BY DAVID COLYER

Reverend gets mixedxesponse
"Dr. Falwell ! Dr. Falwell , I want
to talk to you! " The'lady in bl ack in
the front row or the Holidome 's Re.
gency I room put her hand down ,
stood up and approached the lectern .
"You 've talked all this time, and
now you won't have time to talk to
me !" yelled Irene Napier. She car~ ried a gree'l folder filled with what
she later called "her material ."
The Rev . Jerry Falwell , the proclaimed Jeremiah of conservative
religion In Am'e riea , told Napier
that he had only three minutes len
and that he would talk to her on the
way to the car . She apparently
didn 't believe him .
Several of the men who set up the
small sound system that the right
reverend spoke through grabbed
Napier . She s!ruggled ,. saying
although she didn't have physical
strength, she did have a voice .
"TIle national sin is not abor.

I

tion !" she sl\outed . Once again the
men in conservative suits 'grabbed
her , but Napier continued to harangue the once Cool . now sighUy
nustered , Falwell .
"Let us pray ," he ,~a id . And then
he was led through the confusion.
past Napier screaming curses at
him , and out the door to the sane.
tuaryofa waifingcar .
0
In . the lobby , Napier sDid the
national sin is not abortion as Fal·
well said in his talk . She said the sin
was ' "animal sex between a man
and a woman ."
SiUing on a couch , she moaned
that her arms hurt , and said God is
her ruler, not 'Jerry Falwell . She
said the right reverend only wants
money .

•

Mrs . Chester Stahl Sr .. 76,-5at in
the second row and worked her
Polaroid camera . The gray ma-

chine made a Wrrrrrrr~)jck sound
as she captured the paunChy reverend 's image . His suit wouldn 't be
out or place In a corporate boardroom .

"I'm crazy about him. He 's tr'I ing to bring God into ourcl'untry.
"There's a lack of morals among
a lot of young people today , and I
think we need 'more Jerry Falwells ."
"Amen, " a man said behind her .
When she was growing up , she
said, Southern Dervocrats were
closer in ideology to today 'S Re.
. publicans . " I think Democrats
should change their. name to liberals . They want to give everything
away . I can 't get anybody to help
me because now they get free
groceries." She said the welfare
system allows people to live with.
out working .
"The Bible says those who didn't
work, didn 't eat. "
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THURSDAY.
HOMECOMING 'B4 :
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Saturday's
treasured
tradition

I

Use Herald'Coupons

Tammy Elam

One 01 Am enca's l ime-honored
traditions
IS the practice 01 watching
and playing
the game ollootba ll.

HQmecoming Candi,d ate

We have even developed
elaborate di" ing rituals
the lootball tradition.

10 enjoy

October 30, DUe
SpomoredBy:

There's no Question that thousa'nds
look forward to the brutish,
brawli'1g, ferocity 01 these
weekend conllicts,

Kappa Alpha &
Alpha Om~ron Pi

Terminology ha s
been developed lor such events:
The " tailgate picnic",
the "Ielevislon party",
and the "POst' game bash".
Dom in'O'S Pizza is
proud to be considered as an
e~ n tial pari oi"this tradition,
- as thousands call us
lor pizza delivery to parties,
celebrations and for carry-out
10 tailgates across America,
ThiS Saturday,
five the tradition.
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'19&4 Oommo', Pw'a. Inc

A,

.

..

.. .

~

Enjoy a delicious'
r----------------------~
12' small pizza with any

1

I

•

two of ~r favonte

1

topplrigs. PLUS two
16 oz, bottles 01 Cokeincluding tax and
deposlt.

1
•

1'

I
-I
-1

(

You".., -'r .....,

One coupon pef Jizza

I

expires: 11/1/84

•

Our 'f2 " small pizza
serves 2-3 with 8 slices,

I,
I.

i

IL
'
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Enjoy,

I

J'

Jhis Week's Spec.ia)

·

p • • • • • • • • __ • • • •

I HAM AND
. :
ICHEESE
SUB·

••• Can of Pepsi (12 oz.)
843-2766
••
$2.'99
•
CAMPUS AREA DELIVERY ....25· •
•••
•

•

11 o.m. - 1 2:3Q·o.m.

*.

John Hoiland, spokesman for Big Red's presidential campaign, listens to a question at ~onday 's press conference,
while Jack Smith, a student goverriment secret ·service
agent, protects the mascot.
.

Finally SOmeone with a different
outlook, wh'o is non-political and
shares students' concerns. is running ror president 0( the United
SUites-Big Red.
It neither President Ronald Reagan and his running mate George
Bush nor Walter "Fritz ~ Mondale
and his liberal companion, Geraldine ferraro. enthuse you, then
Big Red is your alternative when
you vote in the Associated Student
Government rreshman elections or
help choose Western's homecoming queen today.
Escorted by about 10 "secret"
student government service men
wearbig dark shades , sports coats
and ties, Big Red held a rormal
press conference at Downing University Center Monday to announce
his candidacy.
John Holland, Big Red'l! "press
secretary," opened the conference
saying. "Today marks a day in
history. "
Big Red plans major changes for
Western ir he is elected. Holland
said Big Red's first act in office will
be to feed Henry Hardin Cherry's
statue in front of Cherry Hall and
buy Hardin a reclining chair because he looks uncomfortable.
Big Red is running'. independently. When asked Whfch party
he was with, Big Red salcl'through
interpretor Holland.. i''Party!
Where? "
.
Like ,Monda Ie, Big Red ' has
chosenfa remale running mate _ . P<:fiss'RiI!8Y. However, it wasa hllrd
. choict/ between her and Big Bir.d. he
said.
How does Big Red stand on the

..... " ..

issues?
Big Red has no opinion on. abortion , Holland said . because the
mascot has never been taught the
factsofll(e .
Big Red has a good religious record. He has perfect attendance at
Sunday school and believes that
"as long as there are tests , there
will be prayers in schools ," Holland
said.
Like Reagan, Big Red has plans
for curing the national deficit. Instead of cutting domestic spending.
though, Big .Red wants to issue a
MasterCard to everyQne; when the
bill comes in, the country can simply charge it.
.
Big Red's position on the' Soviet
Union? "Better red than dead ,"
Holland said.
Big Red seemed enthusiastic
about Central America, and Hoiland said Big Red would try .to get
out to KaJIsas soon.
As John Holland was summing
up Big Red 's press conferenee, a
man dressect in a trench coat with
sheer hosiery masklhg over his
face rail - up to the platform
screaming, "That's for Jody Foster" and shooting a blue water
pistolst Big Red .
The conspicuous. fidgety
students with the shades who talked
Into their sport coat sleeves were
able to do what they had given up
class to do -protect BigRed.
And they did it weQ because Big
Red wasn 't hurt and none of of his
fur faded from the attack .
. Ron Beck', student government
adviser, said that at the polls today .
students can vote for Reagan,
Mondale or Big Red . Beck said.
"Big Red knowshe'U Win ."
- - ..

. . .. . ... .

• reg. $3.99
expires

11-06-84

forthegame
S·o t., Nov. 3

Big Red, Miss ~iggy join
presidential campaign
B)'KiMSWlrr

Fren_c h Fries
(steak fries)

Mums $4.50
'picked uP.at

,the shop.

(8o>red & delivered $5 25 )

AU Mums include:
-Red "w" on bloom
-Red & White ribb.ons
or Greek letters with
fraternity coll.'rs
, To

order Rhone
.

Special:

Reduced
prices on orders placed
in groups:of· ~5 or more.
An grou'p orders should
be' placed before, Nov. 1

843-4334

DEEMER'S

Florist-Greenhou.ses .,861 FairView Ave.
One bl~ck from BritJrpa-tch ~estau~ant & Michaels Pub

.

.-

"Fot t'h'e finest iii flowers"
, .

~

.

.

r---------------________~
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Political flood seems a'fluke

-CollUailed froia Frolll PaleParker said the last major politi,
cal figure to visit Bowling Green
during an election ye.a r had been
John F . Kennedy in 1960.
.The recent rush started with Re.
agan 's vlsil to Mammoth Cave in
July. Parker said the lrip was part.
Qf Reagan 's ~ries of stops high .
lighting environmental Issues ,
Parker said Kentucky has been
targeted by the Mondale campaign
as a "must situation," which ex.
.plains Mrs . Mondale's visit. He said
Mondale Is hoping to profit rrom VIe
large number of registered Oem()cral8 in the lIrea .
Western's Young Rep,u blicans
claim their invitation to speak
brought Bush to campus Friday ,
Wright said that because ,Bush was
campaigning near Cincinnati ear.
lier Friday the invitation might
have been seen as a chance to rover
an area that has not been hit hard
by the campaign

He said Bowling Green 's . loca .
tion , near LOuisville and NashviUe,
may have made for maximum Py.
posureduring a short visit.
' Wright said he asked several
members of the Bush advance
team why they came to Bowling
<?reen and didn't get an answer ,

voters for the 'Republican ticket,
but did "SOlidify the support they
already had ,..
President Donald Zacharias said
Western has atfracted nationally
known speakers in the past .
although those figures have not
alwa~s been Political ,

Both Parker and Wright said
Bush 's Visit might have been an
attempt to boost Republican Mitch
McConnell's efforts against in.
cumbant Senator Walter " Dee"
Huddleston . Or It could have been
a preliminary political stop for a
1988 campaign ,

He said the university has always '
made it clear that it is open to visits
and "the rise or the importance of
Kentucky iJ] the eyes of a lot of
people" could have made the ' area
more attractive ,

Falwell 's stop in Bowling Green
focused on getting peopli! to vote.
There was no special reason for
choosing the city , It simply fit in
with Falwell's last minute cam·
paign sweep through seve ral

states.
Wright said the Bush visit probably didn 't recruit a lot of new

i

AwU'3 'FIIied CIcitbt

I

Chicken Dinner

!

I

:
I

I

•
•
•
•

I

:

I

3 pieces golden brown fried chicken
l\Iashed P9tatoe,s and gravy
Creamy cole slaw
One homemade buttermilk biscuit

:
I

I

:

I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
:

: only $2.19 withcoupon

Zacharias saJd the university did
not have any direct involvement in
bringing-in any of the recent politi.
cal figures to campus , But the uni,
versity will continue to support
v~il8 from prominent figures .
Parker said he doesn 't think the
whirlwind vj sits ffoom the
nationally known will continue.
"I don 't know when one will be
back ," hesaid ,

:

Reg. $2.99

:

Coupon good through 11/84

I ' CHH

I

112531-WBypass

781-5756

I

I

~-------~--------------~-

Scholarship
deadline Nov. 9
Students interested in applying
(or the Harry S, Truman scholar.
5hip must apply by Nov , 9,
The award is given to soph ·
omores who are interested in a
career in local , state or federal
government ,

1}()"30-84llerold '1

Harvest
T:h ese Savings

The names of the lOS national
recipients will be announced in
April HI8S , and Western will nomi .
nate two studenl~ for the awards ,
Winners will receive up to $5 ,000
year for their junior and senior
years and two years of gradUate
study.
.
To be eligible . s tudent s must
have a B average . be in the upper 25
percent of their class a nd be a U.S.
citizen.
~r

r--

--------------------------1-----.------------------~-~_~_,
.

I
I

Two for $7.99
Sirloin Value M'eal

Interested st udents should sub.
mit an application lett er , career
plans . a list of public service a('.
tivities or leadership positions, a transcri pt , and a 600-word essay on
a public policy issue of their choice
to John Peterson , Wetherb'y Ad ,
ministration Building . Room 239 ,
byNov ,9,
The national deadline is Dec . I,

(I

Includes World's Biggest. B'est Salad Buffet"',
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter,
ri
Co upon ca nnot be used In co mbination wilh othC!'~

:
I

1 ij,))lr~i~ d,scoun" On. coupon por coupl. Off., .. pucs
Nov~mberll , 198-1
I .11I • .:=i•• _
I

I
I

Two for $8 ..99
I-Bone Steak Dinner
,

I
I

:

Includes World' Biggest, Best Salad BuffetT><.
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter,

t\fu1\.lM'W

:
:

Coupon cannoi be used in combination with any other
coupon or
One coupon per custom.. Off.,
"p ~,s November 11,1984

I

d~ount. ,

_II •• _

:'
I

I
I

ec'

Includes World's Biggest. Best S!\lad auffejT><,
Baked Potato. Roll and Butter. ,

&

Any

Minor

94S'31WByPass
7112-2874

:
I

:
'

,

Coupon ""nnot be uW<! In combination with any other
coupon or
On. coUP<>'1..per customer, Offer
I •••r _ e~plr.. Novem rl1,l984

ijilll'IAAi~
_II

:
,

d~,,:1.

: ~~
I

I

Two for $7.99
Rlbeye Steak-Dinner

i
:

I
1
,I

I

Coupon ""nnol be used In combtnatlon with other
discounts. One coupon per couple. Offer expires
November 11, 1984

Two for $5.99
Chopped Steak Vatue Meal
Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad BuffetT><,
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter.
Coupon cannol be used In combination with other
per couple Offer e'pl,es

?" ~~~=be~~~f=n
LO?W'
____________
__
I

~--------

1608 Laurel Ave .
Bowling Green

I'

I
1
I

I

Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad BuffetT><.
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter.

fiIiijj.\;ij'Wij

~,

I ~~~V""'Rlbeye
, Two for $7.99
..
SteakDlniler

o,~

_II I •• _

Performance Check
Fluid
Pon, Gasket
,Ihe Screen ,
N~
Adjustmenl

I
I

Two for ,$8.9'9
al-Bone Steak Dinner

I

Includes World's Biggest., Best Salad Buffet ,
1 Baked Potato, Roll and Butt~r, ,

1

1
1
I

I
I
I

liIilW'#WW

Coupon ""nnot be used In combination with other
discounts. One coupon per couple, Offer ""ptres
November 11,1984
.
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Free
!'lew
New
Clean

I
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:
1
I

WKU Students

t

c~nnOI be used m combination wUh other
(jIil)l''1»i~ discounts One coupon per couple' OIl., " pires
_111 ••• _
Novemb~rll.l984
Coupon
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I
I

Remember to use.
your Key Line
Guide for ~~tter
buys in Bowling
Green.

,Winterize your
Transmission ~oday
$18.88 'Includes

I
I

I

:

THE PROFESSIONALS
10% DiScount

:

Ind udes World's Biggest, Best·Salad B'uffetT><,
Baked Potato , Roll and Butter,

1\

,

I

Two for .$7.99
Sirloin Value Meal

_II I •• _

!
I

I
I
,II

--1

'
Two for $5.99
Chopped Steak Value Meal

Includes World's Biggest., ~ ,Salad BuffetT><,
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter, , ,

Coupon ""nnot be used In combination with other
per couple. Offer explra .

I
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___________________________________
630, EmorY Drlue
Qwensboro

Madison SQ~arc Shopping
, Madisonville

Center
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1
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Tales of terror treat for telle-r s
By PAIGE JONES

Meeting with N-E A ,Higher
Education RepresentatiVe.
.

Cats that turn into witches,
ghosts that search for their bones,

murderers that stalk dorm halls
and coffins that chase IiUle boys.
TheSe traditional Kentucky gJiost
stories were tOld Friday night at
Kentucky Museum'~ first Ghost- _
boasters program .
And they're all supposed to be

Wednesday, October 31, 3: 20 p. m.
in the FacuUy House..
.
David Poi!!Jon. who is N EA Coordinator
of Higher Education and hail -hi& Ph _D_
in higher education. wiU meet with
faculty about higher education iil.HU'.~ _

true.
The steps of the amphitheater
were lined with eeoie jack,olanterns. Lights were dimmed.
Parents curled up on cushions,
sipping hot apple cider and mu nching on doughnuts while -c hildren
ran up and down the steps, giggling
and inspecting the pumpkins.
;'WiII you be scared when th!l
lights go off?" a little 'girl said to
her younger brother. When he nodded, shesaid, "Too bad, JefTery !"
And the stories began.
DreSsed i'n black, Millie Gwaltney !'rom library media education
told "Sop Daw," about a Kentucky
man named Ja~ who found work
at an old '1IiII.
He rented s' cabin infested by 12
black cats. When one kept pawing
Jack's (ood , he sliced the eat's paw
off with a silver knife that a miller
had given him .
The paw immediately turned into
a woman's hand with a ring on her
finger .
When the miller woke up the next
moming, his \\Tife Was sick and refused to get out of bed. He looked ,
under the cover and found that one
of her hands was gone .
'The miller 's wife was one of 12
witches Who had lived in the cabin

ALL FACULTY ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND.
for years . Because Jack cut the
witch's paw ofT, he was the only
tenant tosurvive .
Becky Dahle, a park ranger, told
a couple of stories about the super~titions surrounding Mammoth
Cave's history . Other stories were
told by Renee Duvall, a Western
student, and Becky Raymer . a museum assistant .
Robert St. John, a Western
stUdent, told the final story for a
storytelling ~Iass . He said he made
the story up Friday moming .
SI. John , a former theater major,
played the part of the character in
his story.
.
Manuel, a 12-year-old Cllban .
who just moved to Kentucky, had
been bom on Halloween. ""m not
afraid of no man , alive ordead ," he
insisted.

He came upon an abandoned

town where he kept hearing hammering and sawing sounds. An invisible someone was building a
corrm for Manuel.
On Halloween night , Manuel was
alone when an old carriage stopped
at his door. A coffin dropped from
the back and started sliding aner
Manuel.
The c~rfin chased Manuel
through the house, up the stairs and
backed him intoacomer .
Manuel screamed , .. Por que' por
que !" (which means why in
Spanish),
When. the coffin finaUy reached
him, Manuel had giVen up all hope _
"Por que !" he screamed again _
The coffin lid lined and a voice '
from within screamed ... Butter !"

LM

_for ALL food and-drinks,
all the time!
. And don't forget to <:heck
out 6ur big screen TV .
1

Live Entertainment
ThurS.-Sat..

Loye More is
offering

Wednesday

Halloween Bash! ' ,

.
with
Bill Lloyd aqgLarry Dillard

2·0% off

Thurs :,Fri. & Saturday
Clayton Payne & Jane Pearl

all non-sale
tnerchandise

Open Daily lla ,m.-la_m ,
Saturday 4p _m _-midnight
-

toWI}U
students.
lay-a-way no~ for Christmas

Where happy hour
,never e-n·ds!

Must present
valid student ID ,

[OVEMoRE
f

MAS ER CHARGE'

n e

ewe

e r s

Greenwood Mall 843-3216
"

V·)SA

LAY.A.WAY

'Fairview Avenue
(Next to the Briar-patch)'

Falwell praises
college youth
.

·1().J0-84 Herald 9

,

By MARK EDELEN

Aner the student -protests and
drug experimelitatiol) of -the 19605 ,
the Rev : Jerry Falwell once again
has conndence in college students ,
In a speech to about 250 local
ministers at the Holidome yesterday. the founder of the Moral M a.
jority said he believes "the
country's now on its -way back be.
cause the kids are on track ,"
111e visit was part of Falwell's
three-day sweep through t6 cities
iii eight states to "get out the vote"
for conservative. religious candi.
dates ,Although Falwell said he is not
endorsing a presidential candidate
or telling people how to vote . he
made no secret of his support for
President Ronald Reagan and his
dislike for, policies favored by
Democratic nominee Walter Mon.
dale.
Falwell directed virulent attacks
agains t pornography. homo .
sexuality , abortion . nuclear disar.
mament and the outlawing of
school prayer
But a new conservatism among
college students is "the hope of this

country. " he said , " Those young
people are enIX\u':aging . TheY're
delightful ...
During the '60s and '70s . Falwell
said . the country "almost went
down the tube- because of young
people's drug problems and family
troubles ,
"I remember 10 or 15 years ago .
you'd take your life into your own
handS going onto a 'college campus.
Today . they give you a standing
ovation ,"
Since January. he said . the group
has been working with con .
servativl! churches to register 3,5
million new voters ,
",Suddenly . this country is on fire
with a good. healthy nre ." hesaid ,
"The American people. inllnison .
are saying . 'We've had enough .
Back to basics. back to the-family ,
back to military preparedneSS' for
this country .' "
Falwell said it ·s especially im ·
portant that 'the conservative vote
gets out since the next president
will probably appoint three Su o
preme CoUrt justices,
"We can have a Supreme Court
that is sa fe for moral issues into the
2tst century That will mean that

the JlJdlcial system in Amerlca will
be a healthy one for a long. J.ong
time ,"
Falwell said the Moral Majority
believes " America 's national sin is
the murder of our unbop" " and that
pornography " exploift; women 's
bodies as commerce and objects of
lust. "
"We believe in a strong national
defense as the best deterrent for
war : he said , "While the Soviets
were in a massiv~ buWd· up . we
were in a massive build-down ,"
And Falwell said'he supports U ,S.
, involvement in Latin America ,
"For the sake of our children. we
must
. fight
Soviet.Cuban
aggression ,"
,
1n thiD November 's elec(;on .
Falwell predicted that Reagan will
win by 30 points. and he said he
thiriks that the '88 race will be between Vice President George Bush
and Sen , Ted Kennedy. D· Mass
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Because of a reporter 's error .
Michelle Foradori 'S name was
misspelled in Thursday 's freshman
election story
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'SA VE $4.00 NOW!
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Student ID ~uired

•

·'~.OO off any precision hairstyle

• (Across From Star Yamaha)
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.

I We reopen·untilB-p .m.
• Tuesdays and Thursdays!
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843-6355
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STUDENTS, FACULTY, &STA'F F!!
Present this ad or Student LD.,
Good for Oct. 30,31, & Nov. 1,2.
ALL YOU CAN EAT SOUP & SALAD BAR .. 54.45 - 3.50
THE MAXIMUM NACHO ................... .... $4 .75-$3.50
.P'ITCHER OF SUDS ................... ... ... ..... $3 .95 -$2.95
HOPS & SCHNAPPS .... ....................... :.$3.50-$2.25
(FEATURIN(;)
L

ME~AN WITH FETTUCCINI AND TOSSED ALAD ... $5.25

O,H'n/"r /)ioll1',. Moodn), .ti p .m . ~9 : J(} p .m .
Tu,.6d" .y.Sniurdu .y .5/"," _-10 p .m .

;

A

PH. 781-7680

BAR OPENS
3P.·M .

.* * * * * FOR PRE 191DENt * * * * *
COME SUPPORTWKU'S FAVORITE

CANDIDATE AT

BIG RED'S ROAR
FRIDAY, NOV. 2 7:00 p.rn
DIDDLE ARENA
Featuring

INDOOR FIREWORKS
and
Star Search Comedian Winner

ORAD GARRETT
Sponsored by Universl,1y ( entef Ooord

I

*live Skitsl
*$1.00 Prize to mostspiriied groupl
*The Big Red Marching ~ndl
*And much, much morel

Happy
Halloween
.....

•

•
with this COupon (Regul&rly $12.001
I
• Located at Louisville Road & Bri.~tow Lane

:

CORRECTION

Q,wli. y P,"'~ion Haimyling
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Publications win national awards

The CoUege Heights Herald aDd
Talisman have been honored as
among . the best student pub·
Iications in the country.
The Her&!d and Talisman won
. Pacemaker Awards Crom the Ass0ciated CoUegiate Press Cor the third
time in Cour years . The awards
were presented Saturday at the
national convention in Louisville.
dnIy three other newspapers and
Cour other yearbooks were awarded
the Pacemaker - the highest
award in coUegiate journalism.
Other newspapers honored were
Crom the University oC Texas. Ka·
nsas State alld James Madison .
~r yearbocSks recognized were

. Movies

.

Marion·. The spring semester edit~r
was Mlchael Collins. a.senior jour.
naiisll) majt?r from Whitesburg .
Collins ill editor of the Herald
Magazine this semester.
The editor of the 1983 Talisman
Carol Smith. a May graduate
who is working in public relations
at Hopkinsville Community
CoUege. Mana'ging editor was
D'a nna Eberhard, a 1983 graduate
who is working at Snyder's in
Evansville, Ind .
. Bob Adams is Herald adviser . Jo
AIin Thompson is businesS adviser.
aoo Mike r.,orse is photography ad.
viser . Terry Vander Heyden is ad.
viserortheTalisman.

AMC IV : Ultle Drummer Girl, R .

music frat~rnity , will p~esent A
Night or UDlllaal Malle" , Wed.
nesday at 8 p.m. in the fine arts'
center recital hall . Admission is

• aad 8:30,

AMC J:Thler or Hearta, R . 6:15
and 8:45:
AMC II :Terror iD the Ables, R.
6:1Sand8:45.
AMC In :Tbe Razor's Edge, R . 6
and8 :30.
AMC IV ;AU or Me, PG. 6: IS/hnd
8; 45.

Crom Bail State; University oC
Idaho, Ouac:hita Baptist and Cameron University .
For only the second time in the
6G-year history oC Associated Col·
legiate Press did a newspaper and
yearbook from the same school
receive Pacemaker Awards . The
first tUne was two years ago when
the Herald and Talisman were
cited at tl1econvention in St. Louis .
The newspapers are divided into
two- 'and Cour·year coUeges , with
only one category Cor yearbooks.
Editor oC the Herald in the faU
1983 semester was Tommy Newton.
a May graduate who is now spor:ts
editor oC Ule Crittenden ' PreSs in

•

Martin i:Chad, R. 7 and 9.
Martin II :The NiDj. Missloa, R. 7
and9 .
Plaza J:The Songwriter, R. 7 and

9.

.

Plaza iI :The WUdllfc, R. 7aDd9.

Recital

AMCV : Teac~,R . 6and8 : 30 .

Delta Omicron, proCessional

was

free .

Concerts
Sammy Hagar wiU perform Nov .
14 at 8 p .m . in Nashville 's Mu .
nicipal Auditorium ..

~

~d~NNUALROTCTURKEYSHOOT!
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Across from Am~rican N31iorla l Bank
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Check wiltl us for group disCOUJlIs.

PL·A ZA TWIN T 'H EAtRE
BOWLING' GREEN

NOVEMBER 2-8

They were a family
toni apart by

SHOWTIMES
i :OOand9 :00p .m .
Daily

temptation ••.
kept apart by prkIe.-

t;ta=':,tosether
(N~! We don't really shoot

c.,'
.. :, . ..
..........

c ' ......

them ... justlargets!)

Try your skill and luck! Competition is between students and faculty . Five
turkeys will be won by students and five by faculty! Competition takes
pla,ce at the university rifle range (by the laundYymat in the parking
structure) between 3-5 p.m. on 12, 13,.14 and 15 Novemoor. AU prizes will
be awarded ori Friday, Nov. 16, includi.ng shoot-orrs for ties.

Wi!l y o~ Thanksgiving Turkey~ !
Donation: to shots for $1 .00.
(
r

r·.

,, .
~

Spon80r~ by

Army ROTC

Phonothon n~ts $32,210,misses goal
Volunteers from 23 campus or.
ganizations gathered pledges for
$32 .210 during the three week 1!J8.I
Phonothon spo nsored by th,' n e.
velopment ortiec

Weslern would never sec unless we
PUlllut the.errort to get it. "
Sells ha s been workin!! with
members of the Student Phonott:on
Committee since June planning
·details . looking up and correctmg
a lumni phone numbers . and even
a ttending a South Ce ntra l Be ll
seminar on telephone techniques .
. Sells put the information the com .
mittee had collected on video tape .
The tape was used to train volun.
teers before each calling session
this year . eliminating the need for

Although the e rrort fe ll al most
$2.000 short of the 1983 total . organ .
i7,crswere pleased .
" It 's been. a lot of fun ," sai d
Alicia Sells. Phonothon coo·rdi.
nator ... lUke doing something that
I can see is going to benent Wesiern
a lot . This money is something that

110-.10-84 11 er uklll

Last call for
short stories , poems ;clOd essays

the volunteers to a tte nd a se parate
trai ning m e~ting
.. All the he lp and su pport from
the organizations who do the calling
is a pprecia ted . We couldn 't do the
Phonothon without the m ," Se lls
sa id .

for publica tion in

Zephyr us

Members of the Student PhonDtho'n Committee were : vice.
chairman Susa n Pellerite, Jane
Huebschman . Janet Cleckner .
Ewan Leslie , Cathy Brown. Ursula
Thomas and Melissa Alley .

FOB THE RECORD
" For the record" contains reo
ports from public saf(!ty .

Lane , was a rrested Wednesday for
lOitering .

Arr~.I.

~POrl.

Jeffrey Lane Howard . Pearce.
Ford Tower , was arrested Sunday,
charged with driving under the in.
nuence a nd lodged in War r en
COunty Jail ..
Stephen Lee Yound , Route 14.
was arrested Sund ay, charged with
driv ing under' the innuence and
lodged in Warren County Jail.
Howard Thomas Bucy , 1040 Shive

. Lori Jea n Oliver . McCormack
HaU . reported Saturday that some.
one had broken the windshield on
her 1983 Chevette while it wa s
parked in Diddle lot. No damage
estimate was available .
Jason Gregory Owen. Pearce.
Ford . repo rted Thurs day th a t
som eone had removed two pie.
xiglass head lamp cover s and four

...

( a student literary magazine,)
Bring manuscripts to
Cherry Hall , Room 135.
Deadline: Ntwember9, 1984.

"L" braCkets: va lued ·a t S18. from
his 1982 Camaro whil e it was
parked in Egypt lot .
John William Campbell . Potte r
College technical director . re o
ported 'J1!ursday that a piano beneh
valued at $275 had been stolen from
Van Meter auditorium .
Darryl Andre Rogers and ThDmas Bradford . North Hall . r e o
ported Wednesday tha t an AMfFM
cassette r adio valued at $200 had
been stolen from their room . The
room was reportedly locked . but no
sign or entry was not iceable

WHAT'S ' HAPPENING
'i'Ol;Dorrow
The Horticulture Club will s pon·
sor a pInt and bak~ ..I~ in the
Environmental Scie nce and ·Tech.
nology Building lobby.
David Poisson . National Edu·
,cation Association C09rdinator for
higher education . will meet with
·interested faculty at 3:20 p.m . in
the Faculty House. The meetinll is

sponsored by WeStern 'S chap(er of
the Student National Education As .
sociation .
Nov: S
Tht: International Student Or.
gani za tion will s ponsor ' .11
~rformanc~ by 'eight Ecuadorian
FolklOric musicians from Bowling
Green's sister city. Santo Dom ingo
de los Colorados. Ecuador at .7 : 30 '
p .m. in Garrett Center a uditorium .

• The group WIll be perfor ming as
part of Jubilee '84 . The free concert
is also sponsored by the Office of
Int·emational Programs an'd PrDjects and the KentuckY .Ecuador
Partners Organization
Nov . IS

WE HE'A R THEY'RE
.S-E RVING-7HOSE
":V EAL C'U TLE'T S"
IN THE DORM
.CAFETERIA TONIGHT:

Chi Ome&a Sorority will s ponsor
its Nov~mber Nonsense at 7 p.m . in
Van Meter auditorium . Admission
.
is S2.

25% off all western boots.
W

ler*Laredo*Acme*Dingo

Fish N' Chips would be better...
Or a Fish Dinner, Or a Chicken Filet Dinner,
or a StYlmp Dinner, Of anything else'
on the menu at Coptaln D's.

Sale$52.5C
Reg. $70

Cap!!iil: I.)'S.
Sale $52.50
Reg. $70

.
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Clip IIIIs Coupon

BREAKFAS'T BUFFET
.
so, OFF regular menu price
6-10 :30M-F/6-11Sat.&Sun.

•

1IttII.e.t.M.....

CoodonJy.t I. . " ,W 8ypua.·
Not good wltIIanyoIII«dll<oont.
One prt'<UIIomer
OITtrOllpireoN... 1J, 19I4. .

•

II
I

I
L CHH
.
r~--------I11!--------!"!!.~~~-.I ·
.1
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I
:.
WITH THIS COUPON
'1
II I
$1.00 OFF REGULAR PRICE
I
ANY COMPlETE DINNER
ill

', i

I.'

S

. Men's, women's and cbildren's sizes

-.•

~m~

. 'Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-9
Sunday 12:30-5:30

JC·.·Renne-y

~

I;'1
. 1·
, I
•

french

fries,

~8 slaw;8nd himi,

(CHllDREN·SJT1:MS.'NOT INCLUDED)
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11
.1
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The :>tones making he<)d1ines at campuses ac ross the state

. t,JnJverslly of Kentucky

f'raternlties from becoming a farce,
said George James, an associate
An ll:1 Salvadoran woman par.
profesSor of political science.
tially blamed her imprisonment
Country clubs and some restau·
and torture on the U.S. at a candlerants in Murray probably serve li·
light vigil for "Womellin Prison".
quor , James said . " Fraternities
Calling President Ronald Re.
have no monopoly on breaking tht
agan an "accomplice and
law ,"
manipulator of tlie Salvadoran
over'nment, " Maria Gonzales ,
Eastern Kentucky
who 'was imprisoned' by the Sal.
Although they have tried, without
vadoran national guan;!, said she
success, Eastern employees may ,
was beaten andtortured with elec.
gather-enough support to unionize,
trical shocks forher involvement In
an anti-govemmentgiOup . .
At least 85 percent of the faculty
The vigil was held by Amnesty
will have to show interest before a
International, a world·wide or·
union can form . The' union would
ganization :working for fai.r trials
include service and maintenance
(or political pri!;oners.
Pa1estinians want to live in . personnelMd c'lerical personnel.
Involvement is the only thing
"peaceful coexistence." with the
preventing t!le union from Corming,
Israelis, a former Palestine Liberunion · representative Doug Gin.
ation Organization officilil said.
grich saJd , University employees
"We' respect' .rudaism for their
can form a ,union under Kentucky
values as a religion," Hatem Ishaq
law, but they cannot strike ,
Hussaini said. "We doo't want to
~ytheJewiShpeople . " _
Morehead State
A lette.r writer to UK's " Ke·
, Regular room inspections will be
ntucky Kernel" called the PLO an
eliminated , in Morehead's dorms
international terrorist organization
because of "negative reactions" by
and Hussaini a "mouthpiece"
students and dqrm directors.
talking propaganda,
Many students feei that their
privacy is "compromised" by the
MurraY,State
searches, while dor;m directors say
Fraternities have been .. ap·
they spend tOo mueb time doing the
prehensive" about throwing par·
inspections, director or student
ties since a 73-year-old man was
houSing James MDr-ton said,.
Injurecfbya person leaving a frat·
The inspections were not necess.
ernity party Sept. 7, and Murray
ary in reporting needed repairs ,
residents threatened stricter en·
which was the original goal, Morton
(orce'men!, on alcohol in f'raternity
said , Room inspections' for invenhouses.
tory will sti1J be held" but they will
But Impartial enrorcement of
be announced at least, 24 hours In
Murray's "dry" status will be reo
advance.
q\lired to keep the c~ack down on
Compiled by MACK H.!JMPHREYS

VOTE

.-

"" Freshmen Ge'n eral .Electio'ns
~ Homecoming Quee,n
Can'd idates

." " English 102 Referendum
"Make The Difference!"

TUESDAY, 4QCT.30
9-6 .DUC

* BRING YO·UR I.D.,*
* *'* * * * * ** * * * *

STARVING STUDENT BUFFETS.
Mon., Tues. S Wed. S-9pin
ALL UCAN EAT $2.99'
Bowling . Green~s Original
(and #I) Buflet
I

1607U.S,31 -WByposs78·

737J

/

FairView Plaza 842-1111

-

--0"
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SPORTS

Western turns table in last-second win
.'

By8RENTWOODS

-

MO REHEAD , Ky . - Western
has been burned in the final seconds
twice tliis year, and Coach Dave
Robeltssaid It was nice to finally be
on the other side of the fence .
,, ' feel very fortunate ," he said .
" I know just how they feel - I' ve
been through it "

FOOTBALL
When JeffCe.~arone·found Arnold
Grier in the end zone on the last
play of the game . it relieved some
of the hurt from last·mlnute losses
to Central Florida and Appalachian
State
Cesarone faded back with seven
seconds in the game . with Wes tern
trailing31 ·27
When Grier leaped between two
Morehead defenders and caught
the ball in lhe end z~ ne 50 yards
away with no time le n . Western
won 33·31
Des pit e being outplayed ih every
statistical category . Morehead ap.
peared to be ready to put a npther
notch in Western'·s last· minute loss
col\jmn .
The Eagles had scored with 26
seconds lell in the game to take the
31 ·27 adVantage , and 'rans a nd
players were celebrating the Mor.
ehead comeback .
.. My heart really goes out to
them ." Roberts said . But the
~CES~RONE'S
P.It~ 14, Column t

Pat McKenzie (47) runs the ball agaiQst a Morehead player
Saturday . McKenzie became Western's first lOO-y.a rd

rusher this season in the team 's 33-31 win . The Owensboro
sophomore finished with 1~1 yards in 34 carries.

Miracle play surprIses even Grier and .C es··a rone
By JULIUSI . KEY

MOREHEAD , Ky . - Miracles
usually occur only in dreams and
movies .
But Arnold Grier and Jeff
Cesarone will teU you they experi·
enced one Saturday at .Morehead .
The clock sho~ed :ffT remaining .
WeStern was on Its SG-yard line and
trailing 31 · 27, thanks to a 'Mar·
ehead touchdown with 26 seconds
len .
It looked as ifWest~ was about

to fall back in to its losing m~e .
Bui Grier had other intentions .
'" told God , 'please be with
me,' "Grier said .
.
He lI\ust have been listening .
While gliding down the sidelines,
Grier cradled Jeff Cesarone 's
bomb in the cOl'l\er of the end zone
to give Western its last·secon9 win .
"'I'Ire play is called 'Big Ben,' "
Grier said . "We work on it every
Thursday in practice. It has n~yer
really worked too well in practice,
but .t oday it' was a perfect throy.' .
I caught it in stride."

Grier , who was unexpectedly
open, had to ouUeap two defenders
for the' ball - and he had no in!P.n.
t'lonsoffailing .
"When I saw the ball' in the air,
there were two defenders near
me ," lie _Iained. ''','liey. jumped
for the barr when I did . I said, 'No
way, buddy .' It was a clear shot' In
myhand ."
Altliough Grier made the catch, it
was Cesarone 's rine throw that got
the ball tliere .
Cesarone had passed for 373
yards for the day , and on the play ,

he eluded a couple of linemen
bearing down on him to get the pass
off.
"I just threw it as long liS I
cquld ," he said . "I was shocked
. whep he caught it . He was supposed
to tip the ball to another player, but
he just outjumped everybody and
caught it ."
Before the catch, the mood on
Western's sideline ' was not
.cheerful. With the defense squandering another lead , faith li,Yed in
only a few hearts.
" We had lost a couple in the last

sec..'f'l:i:." Cesarone said . " I just
kept. ~. ~·' ng , 'don 't give up.' It's my
job as quarterback to keep every.
one positive."
Coach Dave Roberts wished it
would have never come down to the
play .
"I'd have rather \Von by two
touchdowns," he said , ~ When they
scored,' said , 'Welt, it 's time for 01 '
Big Ben . • was lIS shQCked as any·
body when he caught it. "
It was a miracle - and it wasn 't
in a dream or movie. It was in Morehead,Ky .

Ex-Top 2nd in New-York Marathon
By JEFF SCHNEIDER

Former Western cross country
star Dave Murphy stalked Orlando
Pizzolato through' the borough"s of
New York City Sunday, only to fall
43 seconds short in his quest to win
the world '·s biggest marathon .
Murphy, a 27·year·old from
Louisville and a native of Britain ,
crossed the finish line in the New
York City Marathon in 2: 15.36. He
earned $22 ,000 for his second·place
finish , running the 26 miles i n
sweltering conditions.
" It got pretty hot , and I tried to
run a smart race ," Murpliy said
' from New York . " The heat was
bad, and I'm disappointed . I
couldn't catch the «uy.
He said he reall~ " no one from
behind was going to catch m~"
when he hit the 25-mlle mark .

Third · place finisher Herbert
Steffny of West Germony fini!hed 8
minute behind Murphy .
"There was no point in trying to
go for a time ," he said . " It was a
matter of me trying to ;close the
time gap. , gol to wilhin 10 seconds
of him , but I ranoutofgas :
'" couldn't get to him . I just
coasted In ."
But' Murphy said he was still sat.
isned with his finish .
" I guess I ' m happy about the TIIn
because at one time Pizzolato was
three minutes ahead, " he said .
"I ' m still a litUe frustrated with the
heat andal!."
.
" I think marathon running is a
lifestyle," said Curtiss Lonl{, Mil. rphy's coach at Western. "L.lvirfg in
Louisville helped him In this race ..
He was in tune with the conditions
ofhls body due to the Intense heat ." .
The temperature at the race was

i'4 degrees , but the humidity

reached 96 percent.
" I thought it was a tremendou~ '
race ," Long said . "At the 22- mill'
mark, I thought he would win . Dave
pushed hard to close the gap."
Murphy transferred to Western
in 1978 'from the University of
Nevada ·Reno. He had to sit out ono
year .
Murphy 'S best season " ,as in
1980-81 whim he ran the nation 's
best 10,000 meter race with a 28 .05.
He graduated from ' Western in

~:~;'~a~~ ~~I~~~e~~~~~a~~

however, conSistently competing
with the top five runners nationwide.
.
,, ' think he's Improving, " sa-'.d
See MURPHY
Pale 14, ~"m. ~

Former' WeStern runnex: Dave MUrph'y' finistied second in
Sunday"s New York Marau.>on,
. .-

14 Herald 10-30.$4

Cesarone's pass sinks Eagles
first·year coach didn't feel bad
enough to give the win back - as
scarce as they've been this year.
Coach Bill Baldridge felt bad
enough for both of them , though.
" We were in Ii three-deep pre.
vent, but their guy was taller and
got up to get it," he said. "There's
Il9t much you can do when sOmething llke that happens- just hope
for a holding penalty or hope he just

-

dropsit. ~

Roberts said the penalty was
precisely what he was a I'raid of.
. "As soon as he caugnt thjl ))'all, I
scanned the field for nags - I just
prayed there was no holding .·
. But despite. the 'dramatic win ,
WeStern proved that a team can
doinlnate a game , and, If not for a
I'reak play, stJUJose.
The Toppers held the ball 10
minutes longer , had 23 first downs
to Morehead's 12, out passed the
Eagles 373 yards to 215 and out.

-

rushed the host team IS7 to 110.
But three costly fumbles and an
interception evened out those stat.
istical dirrerences .
Roberts gave credit
to
Morehead 's defense for causing the
three fumbles, which nearly cost
Western the game.

Baldridge said inconSistency
shot his Eagles down .
" We played well in spots and
sloppy in spots ," he said. " I hope
we can learn from our mistakes
today .".
Those mistakes ranged I'rom a
fumbled punt in the third quarter,
which gave Western the ball on the
Eagles ' 3-Yard line , to a driv!!.
stalling interception thrown hy BIU
Hanlin .
SophQmore Pat' McKenzie ben.
efited I'rom the ilncharacterlstlc
running attack, rambling for 101
yards on 34 attempts.
Keith Paskett had a big day
hauling In Cesaron'e's passes ,
grabbing seven for 139 yards , ,

,

Cesaronl! ~ , with

a 373-yard.. per.
formance and only one inter.
ception, has secur.!d the starting
spot, Roberts said ,
.. Jerr is starting to throw the ball
with a Idt more confidence , and
we'll'be gOing with him , especially
considering our record," Roberts
said.
We)itern wiu take its tWe)-game
winning streak .and 2~ n!COrd into
Saturday's Homecoming game .
The loss dropped the Eagles to 2-7.
The S30'yards of orrense was the
most any Topper team has pre)duced in more than 11 yearn . In
1973, Clarence Jackson ran for 297
yards (a school and Ohio Valley
Conference record) to pace a
560-yard assault against Butlcr ill a
4IHi win at Inillanapolis. The school
record is 575 yards' against Bethel
,
in 1951 ,
Cesarone 's yardage wa~ the sec.
ond highest for a quarterback in
Western history . Johnny Vance 's
419-yard perfor·m ance. against
Akron in 1969 is the standard.
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ROSEY JEFFERSON

Rosey's Beauty Salon
SPECIALIZING IN PERMANENTS
•
FOR. MEN .. WOMEN
RELAXERS, PRESs AND CURL
PRECISION CUTS
WI/ ",'I: . ' C:IIT R04/)
HO"'.I N,; ,;/lI:I:lV, /iI' 4110 /

Mu.r phy,happy with marathon run
~niJnued from Page 13-

Long . "He never made All·
America. at Western because you
have to make that on a special
day," Long said. " But he's always
had confidence. If he stays healthy ,
this race's noto~ety will give him a
chance to run wherever he wants ."
Murphy hillm't had that hi.xuary
in the past.

Before Sunday's race, his only
marathons where In Austaralia ,
London and in New York City,
where he placed fifth in 1982.
"This race really doesn't change
things for me," lt1urphy said. " I've
had a good year, and this will give
• me some more attentJon . Finjshing
second doesn't really help me like
first would have . "
Murphy plans to take a year 's

rest from marathon running, hoping to concentrate on shorter diQtances . He also hopes to return to
Western for the Wendy's 10K' road
race Nov . 10.
"I 'm going to. come to the race
and wafch ," Murphy said , " My
wife is running in the race, and I'ni
. going to just watch with some of my
friends .
.
" I'm tired ."

Sponsored By:
Kappa Delta
Pi Kappa Alpha

October 3 ,1 .••

SB Annual . ~~~

HaJ.loweenBasb
lit. Costume P~rty
1st, 2nd & 3rd Place Prizes'

will' be awarded for Best Costume!
Meet . m~ at the...

/

(

~GENERAL
STOREtt BAR

781-18'0 0··

Season ends·with 2-1 horror show
By JULIUS I. KEY
LEXINGTON. Ky . - Coach
Dave I:folmes ' first regular season
ended here Sunday in a way that
has become all too familhir .
The soccer team lost 2· 1 in
overtime to Transylvania , drop.
ping the Toppers ' record t04. 13-1 .
The way things went , the Toppers
could have been starring in a horror
show, not a college soccer match ,
" We played with some inept om.
cials on a muddy field ," Holmes
said , "Our guys have been condi· '
tioned to expect the worse . On Sun.
day, we got"'the worse ,"
One thing that bothered Holmes
was the omcials who kept stopping

SOCC~R
action to pass out penalty cards .
"Soccer is a game which flows," ·
he said . " It is not like basketball.
which is a coaches' s port; soccer is
a players ' sport . When you have all
those interuptions , that disturbs the
game ."
.
Another problem was that the
field wasn't regulation size nor was
it properly marked .
Also , an early morning gully
wasller made matters worse .,
"We played on a ter'riblt! field, in
front of a hostile croWd , all. away
from home, " Holme s aid . " We

played hard under some very try.
ing. circumstances . I was proud of
the way they kept their heads.
" It was a very frustrating liitu.
ation . lt has been a very frustratlhg
. season."
.
Translyvania Seored first in the
first period . Western countered
with a goal by Buckwheat Daugh.
erty .
Th game remained a stalemate
until the overtime period
when Transylvania's Greg Powell
hit a rebound shot in' front of the
goal.
Western outshot Transylvania
23-14 and controlled the action in
the second period. But they couldn't
score that one goal.

CLASSIFIED.

,Tops play Blue R~iders tonight
Aner easily laking the Topper
Tournament this past weekend ,
Coach Charlie Daniel's team wiU
lake Its ~ record to Murfr~boro
wilen the)( compete against Mlddle
Tennessee State lonight..
The Lady Toppers go Into the
match with IOstrafght wins .
..Middle Tennessee will be looking
to even the score after being de.
fealed at by the Lady Toppers in the

VOLLEYBALL
-Topper Smash Tournament in
September.
Western had little trouble win·
ning its round ·robln tournament
this past weekend, including an im.
pressive win over Christian
Brothers College .
Christian Brothers came into the
tournament ranked 13th in the
nation in the NAI.A polls and fin .

Ished second 10 Western in the lour·
nament with a f>.1 record .
Kathy Moran , Tessie Oliver ,
Beth Ryan, Beth Bayens and
Maura Lyons were selected to the
all·lourname.n t team .
Moran , a junior center·blocker
from Louisville , shared the honors
of most valuable player with
Christian Brothers ' Desi Owens .
He expects this to continue into
the Sun Belt Tournamettt , which i ~
less than three weeks away .

FOR RENT .

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT : ALLUTILITIES'PAID _ .
ONE , TWO, THRI':E BEDROOM
APART MENTS. 782·1071

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Great i";"'me
potential. All occupations. For infor.
mation call (312) 742-8620 ext. '1I1T .

FOR RENT . Very nice 2 bedroom duo
plex . Pleasa nt neighborhood ne a r
WKU Gas . Heat , AC, washer-dryer
hookup . Nice Yan! . 781-445 t
FOR RENT : Tired ofliving in a dump ?
Beautiful , spacious 2 bedroom apart·
ment. Utilities paid . $325 . 842-11340
FOR RENT : Nice I bedroom apart .
ment . Central airlheat. Carpeted . orr
street parklng. $235 includes utilities.
Available No,'. I. 843-3tI3 a ner 5 p .m
Deposit, references required .

MISCELLANEOUS
.Travel F ield Opportunity . GRin valu· ·
able marketing experience while
earning money . Campus represen.
tative needed immediately fo r spring
break trip to Florida . Cont act Dill
Rya n at t-300-282-Q21
WeeklylU p Mailing Circula rs' No
bo .. eSlquotas ' Sincerel), Inte res ted
ru sh self·a ddressed enve lope : Div.
ision Headquarters . Box 4&1 C,FW .
Woodstock , II. 600!J8 .

$3EQ

FORSALE ·
E:xcellent bus iness opportun'ily for in.
divjdual or organiza tion. Owner has
moved . Must sell min ia t ur e golf
. course.
or best ofTer Financing
available.
Write ! A, Petrus

" .000

3OOSump~r

PERSONALS
JoAnn and Mr. A :
Thanks for hel ping make th e
Pacemaker keep o n ticking . Go for

tour. .

. .

-'Michael

Bowling Green , Ky . 42101

HOM'ECOMIN
MUMS '
$S.OO-FRESH
$6.S0-SILK
Discount for 25 or more ,
$4.50 - FRESH

A little off the PIZZA
A lot off the PRICE!
,

/

$6.00-SILK

!

RoyatB~

I

/

/
'

FLORJST

..........

A large 15" Pizzo up to 5 toppings
of·your choice

Mai" Stor.

"-

1229 Cent er Stree r
762 22-76

$8.99

u~c thu

Coupon .
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Wed. night after 5 p,.m.
And all day Sunday
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Herold IO-3Q.1J4

Uni~~rsity Center B8a'r d

,p resents

Get ready for the

FR f G HT

of your life with:

QFacepainting.
QCostume and Pumpkin Contests.
QA Haunted House sponsored by the Rec Club.
and featuring

QThe Bill Bitner Band with Comedian Darryl VanLeer.
Q""The Thing" will he shown at 10.~O.
Tic-k,e ts are $1.00.

Events begin at 7.F..M.
and last till dawn.
Admission is FREE.

Sponsored by:
Andrew's Restauran't & Bar
The Parakeet Cafe
Rafferty's
The Briarpatch .

UCB
Emma's Cantina '
Domino's Pizza (1505 31 W By-pas~)

.
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